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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Myung Dong Noodle House from Fort Lee. Currently,
there are 17 meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Sherman C likes about Myung Dong
Noodle House:

Great noodles. The cold noodles were especially springy but watch out for your shirt when eating. The hot
noodle soup was delicious too. Not a lot of appetizer dishes compared to other Korean restaurants. Parking is

available behind the restaurant. read more. What Jennifer Liang doesn't like about Myung Dong Noodle House:
This place was bustling on a Saturday evening, but the wait was worth it! We had seafood pancake and a

kalguksu to share. They are quite generous with the portions, as well as the kimchi and pickled cabbage. The
servers were very nice and attentive and was had a blast there. If only it was easier to get to from Manhattan!

read more. In Fort Lee, traditional menus are prepared in the kitchen of Myung Dong Noodle House with original
Asian spices fine, Also, fans of Korean cuisine will be fully satisfied at the restaurant with meals like Bap,

Kimchi or Jjigae. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an important part of Myung Dong Noodle House. Anyone who
finds the everyday and generally known dishes too ordinary should approach with a willingness to experiment

and try some unexpected combination of ingredients enjoy, and you can look forward to the fine classic seafood
cuisine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Soup�
SEAFOOD SOUP

Beef dishe�
BULGOGI

Desser�
PANCAKE

Noodle�
CHICKEN NOODLE

M�e� Ric�
BIBIMBAP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SOUP

NOODLES

APPETIZER

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

TOFU

KIMCHI

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

BEEF

GARLIC
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